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Note to the Reader 
This selection of maps is grouped under five headings which conform to 
five of the six environmental components, or systems, around which the 
Industry-Education Conference is organized. Time prohibited our including 
maps for the Energy System. Those included are listed in the Table of Contents, 
below. 
System Map Numbers Pages 
Education/Communication 1-17 1-10 
Government 18-27 11-18 
Industrial 28-45 19-33 
Natural 46-54 34-42 
Transportation 55-62 43-50 
Maps of agriculture and manufacturing employment were compiled from the most 
recent census data. Others are taken from the following sources. 
Atlas of Minnesota Resources and Settlement, J. R. Borchert and D. P. 
Yaeger, St. Paul: Minnesota State Planning Agency, 1968-69. 
Minnesota Land Use and Settlement 1985, J. R. Borchert and D. D. Carroll, 
Minneapolis: U. of M.--CURA for Minnesota State Planning Agency, 
1971. 
Public College Enrollments in Minnesota's Changing Population Pattern 
1970-1985, Thomas Mortenson, et al., Minneapolis: U. of M.--CURA, 
1973. 
Minnesota Population and State Planning, Report of a Seminar in the 
Department of Geography, U. of M., St. Paul: Minnesota State 
Planning Agency, 1968 . 
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EDUCATION/COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS 
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• D1t1 from Bureau of F1tld Studtts and Surveys, Colleee ol Edutalon, Un1vers1ty of Minnesota 
MINNESOTA HIGH SCHOOL AREAS, 1966 
(EXCLUDING 7-COUNTY METRO AREA) 
• Present schools retained in 1975 on basis of 
population estimates and Dom1an Study 
recommendat,on~ 
Present schools eliminated , using same 
criteria 
Already eliminated or in process 
of being eliminated . Lake Bronson (Kittson) 
Hanska (Brown) 
Comfrey (Brown) 
Districts created since 1966. 
Pierz ( Morrison) 
Cold Spring (Stearns) 
St. Michael (Wright ) 
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Moorhead 
Doto from HECC 
AREA VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL 
INSTITUTES IN MINNESOTA 
Eveleth 
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@ 19• 7 . 1955 
0 1960 . 1971 
Enrollmenl 
~39 BS• 
330 
31 
6 University tech, 
colleges 
PUBLIC JUNIOR COLLEGE CAMPUSES IN MINNESOTA 
@ 
0 
0 
0 
A 
Year bui lt 
Prior to 1960 
1960, 
1970, 
Pro posed 
Defunct 1un1o r 
colleges 
Full-ltme enrollment 
• Ev eleth and V1rg1nia Junior Colleges merged to form Mesabi Sta te Junior College 1n 1967 
Doto from HECC 
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PRIVATE COLLEGE CAMPUSES IN MINNESOTA 
St. 
Year built 
@ 
0 
0 
Pre . 1910 
1910 1930 
Since 1960 
[l] Junior colleg e 
Full-time undergraduate enrollment 
2659 
026 
95 
o,. 
Teresa 
•eethel and Concord10 (St. Poun were 1un10r colleges until 1947 and 1963 respeclively 
• • Pillsbury Bopltst Sible was on academy until 1957. 
Doto from HKC 
Doto from HECC 
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PUBLIC FOUR-YEAR CAMPUSES IN MINNESOTA 
@ 
0 
0 
4-y ear campus prior !o 1900 
2-yeor campus pnor lo 1900; 
currently 4.yeor campus 
-4-yeor campus ofter 1900 
-~---+-- 9,9,u 
~~-+-----<~- 4,890 
~..._--+--1--1--- 1,656 
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NUMBER OF MINNESOTA FULL-TIME STUDENTS MIGRATING TO STATE FOUR-YEAR COLLEGES IN 1970 
From Natural Service Area Beyond Natural Service Area 
From Twii;i Full-time 
Campus From Local Remainder of· Cities Commuter From Rest Minnesota 
Destination Commuter Counties Nat. Serv. Area Counties of State Total 
UM-Duluth N 2,198 859 788 915 4,760 
% 46% 18% 17% 19% 100% 
Bemidji N 647 767 925 1,667 4,006 
% 16% 19% 23% 42% 100% 
Moorhead N 1,107 1,010 346 1,599 4,062 
% 27% 25% 9% 39% 100% 
UM-Morris N 153 361 330 788 1,632 
% 9% 22% 20% 48% 100% 
St. Cloud N 1,452 1,251 2,998 2,155 7,856 
% 18% 16% 38% 27% 100% 
Southwest N 510 832 479 921 2,742 
% 19% 30% 17% 34% 100% 
Mankato N 1,852 2,232 2,521 1,594 8,199 
% 23% 27% 31% 19% 100% 
Winona N 779 736 884 568 2,967 
% 26% 25% 30% 19% 100% 
Sub-Total 8,698 8,048 9,271 10,207 36,224 
24% 22% 26% 28% 100% 
UM-TCC N 18,037 417 4,321 22,775 
Collegiate % 79% 2% 19% 100% 
Professional 
N 2,691 1,992 4,683 
% 57% 43% 100% 
Total N 29,426 10,457 9,271 14,528 63,682 
% 46% 16% 15% 23% 100% 
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AGE STRUCTURE OF MINNESOTA POPULATION, HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES. 
AND NEW ENTERI NG TERTIARY FRESHMEN, 1944 . 1990 
1955 
✓.,,,---,., 
,-
1960 
I 
I 
_____ / __ _,,,----- \.,, 
Pro1ected h,g h 
school g,oduotes ··· 
-/'"'---. 
/ New enlermg college fre1hmen only 
1965 1970 1975 1980 
Yeor 
1985 1990 
Sources 
' lrve b,rths, M, nnesoto Oepor!menl of Heolth, Sect.on of V,1ol Stohst>cs 
• • H,gh school grodua1es M,nr1esoto Oeportmenl of Educohon, S10!,st,n and Research Sect,on 
• • • Pfotecred h,gh ,choof groduotes Rober! Rus,od, Uruvers,ty ol M,nnesoto 
••• • New en1enng IIHl,ory fres hmen 19 Ad 1955 college dolo from Upper Midwest Reg,onol Assoc,01,0,1 of Colleg,o1e Reg,sho,, 
1956 1967 college dolo lrom Bu,e-ou of lmMuhonol R<"seo,ch. Un,ven,ly al M ,nne<;olo 
1968 !971 do10 f,om HECC 
A,eo vocot•onol technical ms!llute data p,,o, lo 1965 suppl,ed by t-och 1n\t,h;l,ot1 
0 0 
0 ' 
0 0 
® 
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COUNTY OF ORIGIN OF ADVANCED 
COLLEGIATE STUDENTS ATTENDING THE 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, TWIN CITIES, FALL 1970 
-
@ 
@ 
N umber of students 
2000 ond ove, 
250 
25 
I 
Students os o percentage of 
1970 high school graduates 
0 .1 . 1.0 
0 I.I - 3.0 
0 3.1 - 12.0 
@ > 12.0 
Upper D1vmon Collegiate 
Noturol Service Area 
Doto from HECC ond Un1vers1ty of Minnesota Presidents Biennial Report, 1969-1971 
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MINNESOTA COUNTY COLLEGE ENTRANCE RA TES. 
1968 - 1971 AVERAGE 
College enlronc e rotes 
slOI@ overage 
Middle 
OX to 10% below 
stole overage 
Lowes! 
10% to 71-,. below 
slate overage 
,sx to 54¾ 
35% to .u9X 
Stole overage ,U 6¾ 
Source : HECC and C. E . R. to adjacent non-Minnesota institutions from college 
registrars and student directories. 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 
1985 H • percent of 1970• 
•eased on popu lot1on proIecI1on1 of M 1nnesoto Deportment of Health, 1972 
Perc ent 
- JOO or more 
CJ 80 99 
CJ 60 79 
CJ Len tl,on 60 
Boundary of reg ion 
of conhnuou1 
populo11on ,ncr,01e, 
1950 1970 
Doto from J R Borchert ond D O Carroll, M,nnuoto tend Use and Settlement /985 
Un1vemty of M1nnuot0 and M,nnesoto State Plann in g Agency, 1970 ' 
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COUNTY OF ORIGIN OF FIRST YEAR 
COLLEGIATE STUDENTS A TT ENDING THE 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, TWIN CITIES. FALL 1970 
0 
Number of students 
Students os o percentage of 
1970 h,gh school gmduotes 
0 .1 - 1.0 
0 1.1 - 30 
0 31 12.0 
@ >12.0 
Lower D1V1s10n C0Heg1ote 
Natural Service Area 
Doto from HECC and Un,vers1ty of M1nneoto Pres,denls Biennial Report, 19691971 
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COUNTY OF ORIGIN OF ADVANCED 
COLLEGIATE STUDENTS A TT ENDING 
MANKATO STA TE COLLEGE, FALL 1970 
0 
0 
0 0 Number of students 
0 
1000 
250 
25 
0 0 
• 
Students as o percentage of 
1970 h,gh school graduates 
0 0 .I 1.0 
0 0 Q II 30 
0 0 3.1 - 12.0 
0 >120 
,, C) 
o _,_ O 
Out of stole counties not shown 
unless sending to Mankato: 
0 
@ 0 
y O ® ® 
} ® ® 
® 
0 
O 0 
l®J 
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0 
0 
0 
~ 10 students and 
~ 5% h1gh school graduates 
0 
--- Upper 
Or.,.mon Colleg10te 
Natural Service Area 
Doto from HECC; Mankato Stole College O,redory; and Iowa Deportment 
of Public Instruction 
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COUNTY OF ORIGIN OF FIRST YEAR 
COLLEGIATE STUDENTS ATTENDING 
MANKATO STATE COLLEGE, FALL 1970 
0 
0 
l h 
Number of students 
~ 350 
~25 
Students as o percentage of 
1970 high school graduates 
0 .1-1.0 
; \ o ~o~ 0 L 
I o'f~O 
I . . . . . 
J 
0 l.1- 3.0 
@ 3.1 - 12.0 
@ >12.0 
Out of stole counties not shown 
unless sending lo Mankato: 
© 
0 
0 
0 
® 0 
0 0 
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@ 0 
@ 0 
;_ f 
0 0 
0 
~ • students and 
~ 2% high school graduates 
0 
--- Lower 
01V1s1on C0Heg1ote 
Natural Service Area 
Doto from HECC; Monkoto Stole College Directory; and Iowa Deportment 
of Public Instruction 
l 
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COUNTY OF ORIGIN OF FIRST YEAR 
COlLEGIA TE STUDENTS ATTENDING NON-TWIN 
CITIES STA TE JUNIOR COLLEGES, FAU 1970 
Number o f students 
from county 
attending 1umor college 
~250 
25 
Students os o percentage of 
1970 high school graduates 
0 5 3.0 
0 3.1 . 7.0 
0 7.1 - 12.0 
@ ~12.1 
Counhes not shown 
unless sending lo 
individual jun10r 
college: 
;a,4 students 
1 and 
~2.0'X. •ugh 
school 
groduotes 
Doto from HKC, W orth1nglon and Rochester Stole Junior College Recorders, 
and Iowa Deportment of Public Instruction 
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AM RADIO BROADCASTING CENTERS 
o 1 
0 1-4 
0 5 -10 
Q1s 
Highest power (K w) 
0 50 
0 5. 10 
QI 
_. Und er 1 or daytime only 
and I "' l<ss 
Major trade centers (outer circle) 
Source: Broadcasting 1970 Yearbook, Washington: Broad-
casting Publications, Inc., 1970. 
PRINCIPAL NEWSPAPER PUBLICATION CENTERS 
0 0 
Total wculal1on (thousands) 
~::
0
99 
~1449 
0 15 14 
0 10 - 14 
O 5 · 9 
o Under 5 
C1rculat1on pe, capIla of population 
of p11hlicat1on city {Index of trade 
area penetration ) 
O low 
O Average 
O Strong 
@ Very strong 
Daily newspapers except where otherwise designated. Source 
of data : Ayer Directory of Newspapers, Management, and 
Trade Publications, Philadelphia: Ayer Press, 1970. 
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~ 
TV BROADCASTING CENTERS 
Highest powered station (K w) 
@ 195 - 316 
@ 100 - 115 
e 55 .B 
Number of circles shows number of stations 
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GOVERNMENT SYSTEMS 
• 
• 
. · . 
. ,.
. . 
POPULATION DISTRIBUTION, 1970 
• One dot represents 2(X) persons 
--~ Hr'-r'-.._r--r'--r--'-r--,-, 
Prepared by the Center for Urban and Regional Al• 
fairs, University of Minnesota for the Minnesota 
State Planning Agency. 
SP.VCURA Wall Map S.rin 
February 1173 
Sfoco!ldPrmttn,i.Ol;toher, 1973 
.. 
• 
Dollars per capita, I 967 
i !~~ 300 !~~ 
Data from U.S. Census of Governments, 1967. 
ALL LOCAL GOVERNMENT DIRECT EXPENDITURES 
Cents per dollar of 
purchasing power, 1967 
S[; 
- 24 31 
• 
Data computed from U.S. Census of Governments and Sales 
Management, 1967. 
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11 10 
LOCAL TAX REVENUE FOR LOCAL USE 
Cents per dollai of 
purchasing power , 1967 
r=1;~ 
.18 
10 
INTERGOVERNMENTAL TRANSFERS 
r"11"' 111'1 r11111,11 "f 
purchasrnp, puwrt 1%1 
• 
Total state and federal payments to local governments, by 
county, per doilar of purchasing power in each county. 
Approximately 95 percent of the total came from state 
sources. Data from same sources as Figure 33. 
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TRANSFER PAYMENTS IN EXCESS OF 
ESTIMATED LOCAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
Excess revenue in cents per dollar of local purchasing power 
+I to +1 
+3 to +7 
+8 to +15 
Net gain 
Do Neutral 
- -I to -1 Net loss 
Note: The fol lowing maps in this section 
i I lustrate the variable, overlapping, and 
incomplete f)()tterns of many specialized 
public services and jurisdictions . The 
maps also show the boundaries of multi-
county Development Regions whose 
Commissions and staffs face the task of 
coordinating and helping to rationalize 
these programs. 
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WATERSHED PROTECTION AND FLOOD PREVENTION 
Pilot Watersheds 
No installation planned 
Construction completed 
Public Law 566 Watersheds 
D Application received 
LJ Approved by state commission 
t\}}J Authorized for planning 
[C]] Authorized for insta I lat ion 
- Construction underway 
- Construction completed 
[<~\1;~\j Planning suspended or terminated 
Regional 
Development 
Boundary 
~ource: SC>I L CONSERVATI 0N SERVICE IN Ml Nt'--.IESOTA, 1973, USDA - Soi I Conservation 
Service, 200 Federal Building, 316 North Robert Street, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 
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FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES 
D 
-EID 
-~ 
Service not provided 
Service provided by one 
agency 
Service provided by two 
agencies 
Service provided by three 
agencies 
Metropolitan area is 
excluded because of great 
numbers of private agencies 
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c,._,...,y 
Lake Agassiz 
Regiona I 
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Kitchigami Regional 
ro o 
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COTTONWOOD 
NO£UE.:S ..IACH ON MANT/N 
Minnesota 
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PUBLIC LI BRA RY REGIONAL SYSTEMS 
• • •• 
• 
• 
. ...... . 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
Arrowhead 
• 
Regiona I library boundary 
Headquarters I ibrary-
• Branch library 
Source: DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, PUBLIC LIBRARIES SECTION 
CX) 
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INDUSTRIAL SYSTEMS 
• 
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COTTOIVWOO,O 
.IACH ON 
PERCENT OF TOTAL LAND AREA IN ALL CROPLAND, 
HARVESTED AND SET-ASIDE, 
1969 
1969 
Percent of county in cropland 
Tota I Cropland 
Acres per County 
NV 
60 
• 60 *Data not available for Coad Cook County 
PERCENT OF TOTAL LAND AREA 
IN HARVESTED CROPLAND, 
1964 
40 
Note: Difference between this 
map and map on previous page 
approximates the amount of 
cropland set aside in Soi I Bank 
and Feed Grains Programs. 
Percent of land harvested 
Harvested Acres 
Acres per County 
700 450 
• 
OCK NOB.£.ES 
• 
250 
*1969 data not available for Cook County 
AVERAGE FARM SIZE (ACRES), 
1969 
Average farm size, 1969 
(Acres) 
• 
CHANGE IN AVERAGE FARM SIZE (ACRES), 
1920-1969 
Increase in acres in average farm size 
75 75 50 50 
*In 1920, Lake of the Woods County was part of Beltrami County 
*1969 data not available for Cook County 
(Acres) 1920-1969 
N 
N 
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AVERAGE VALUE OF FARM LAND AND BUILDINGS PER ACRE, 
1969 
i.. AJfr o, TN,e '4l'OOD.$ 
Ofi..TN M/ 
C'ROWWINti 
400 
*1969 data not available for Cook County 
350 
100 
1969 
Average per acre value of 
land and buildings in dollars 
200 
• 
80 70 60 50 
PERCENT OF FARM INCOME DERIVED FROM 
SALE OF LIVESTOCK AND LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS, 
50 60 70 80 
1969 
1969 
Percentage of farm income derived 
from sale of I ivestock, pou I try, 
and their products 
*1969 data not available for Cook County 
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TACONITE HARBOR 
0 5 l O 20 
Mil es 
Iron Ore Deposits 
Important Ore Rai l Lines 
c1t) Copper-Nickel Exploration Leases 
from University of Minnesota Bulletin, 
Mining Di rectory Issue, May l, 1967 
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■ Taconite mines 
• Operating Taconi t e Pl ants 
6 Proposed Taconite Plant 
-+--+--+- Taconite Rail Lines 
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--""""""~""""""'::---- 10 . 0 
,,......-......,,-------lr-+--++--1 .0 
______ _,._---11--1'---i'r---Q,5 
Production in Million Tons 
.,...-- 1970 (proposed) (~:m 
'-= 
Taconite product1 on s tati s ti cs 
from various issues of Skillings' 
~ Review , Duluth, Minnesota. 
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NOTE: All plants shown as proposed are now in production o Minntac plant ships pellets through 
Two Harbors o 
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* Less than 50 employees 
Withheld to avoid disclosing 
+ figures for individua I companies 
State: 289,700 
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• Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census, CENSUS OF MANUFACTURERS, 1967 
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ABSOLUTE CHANGE IN TOTAL MANUFACTURING EMPLOYMENT, 
1947- 1967 
+ 
-400 
-IOI 767 
388 
62 
" 
WAN 
830 1387 
267 
689 
207 
583 
-65 
154 
904 
1360 + 
* Less than 50 employees 
Withhe Id to avoid disc losing 
+ 
figures for individua I companies 
State: 117,680 
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MEAT PRODUCTS 
Plants with 25 or more employees 
Plant empk,;ees 
• 25-49 
e 50· 99 
• 100 249 
• 250-499 
e 500or more 
10 hHd or rrae per 100 11tres of famiand. 1964 
0 10 20 lO 40 ~ 
., .. 
CANNED AND FROZEN FOOD PRODUCTS 
e Clmed food p,;d.cts 
0 Frozen lood prowtts 
~ """ 
• 
Plants with 25 or more employees 
Plant employees 
• 25 49 
e 50 -99 
• 100 · 249 
• 250 499 
• 500 or more 
&S.1 ~ rn::,e ~~-=led 
• 
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··-Q Alotherp,aperandlllliedproductl 
'-I Both 
PAPER AND ALLIED PRODUCTS 
Plants with 25 or more employees 
Plant employees 
• ::!5-49 
e 50·99 
• 100·249 
• 250·499 
• 500 Of more 
10% or more of land covered ~ : 
Solt-
"''""°"' 
20 JO 40 50 
,,., 
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FARM MACHINERY 
Plants with 25 or more ,employees 
Plant employees 
• 25·49 
e 50·99 
• 100-249 
• 250·499 
e 50001' more 
&.s::J Farm Income over $20,000 per 
square mile, 1964 
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ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES 
• All electrat ffllChMy, ~ <DfflUICAlticns 
~
ldionlteievisu,~sets 
0 adio and televisk.n transmittinc equipment _ ... , __
-i Both 
Plants with 25 or more employees 
. 25-49 
• 50 -99 
• 100-249 
• 250-499 
• 500 or in,re 
• Computng and IICCWlll,C rnachl1es 
0-. ........... 
A Offcen'IICMl!S 
.6. \Jerdr'lmachres 
• 
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OFFICE MACHINERY 
Plants with 25 or more employees 
. . 25· 49 
.. • 50· 99 
.. • 100- 249 
A • 250 · 499 
& • 500 or more 
20 JO 40 50 
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MINNESOTA EXPORTERS 
• 
Plants with 50 or more employees 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I • • • 
Data from Minnesota Directory of Manufactures, 1967 -1968 
• 
Plant employees 
• 50-99 
e 100-249 
e 250-499 
e 500 or more 
40 or more people per square 
mile, 1960 
10 20 30 40 50 
Miles 
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INTERNATIONAL AND NATIONAL 
OF MAJOR TWIN CITY BASED 
PLANTS 
FIRMS 
• Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing, 1967 
* Honeywell, 1967 
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NATURAL SYSTEMS 
• 
• RELIEF 
200 foot contours 
1800 
1400 
1000 
generalized from U. S. G. S. 
map, 1965 
• 
• SURFACE FEATURES 
• 
~ Older Till Plain 
~ Newer Till Plain 
[TI Moraine 
LII] Outwash 
~ Lake Plain 
~ Rocky, ice-scoured 
~ Rocky, stream-dissected 
• 
SOIL MATERIALS 
• 
B Clay 
CIT] . Sand 
~ Peat 
~ . Loess 
i;5:} Rock 
generalized from Thiel and 
Prokopovich, Minnesota 
Geological Survey, 1954 . 
• 
• 
INHERENT SOIL FERTILITY 
c::::Il) H i g h 
illTiill G o o d 
l>?>H Fair 
ESJ Low 
~ Stony, non-agricultural 
from MORRC Staff Report #3 
• 
• 
NOb,t.E 
MAJOR FOREST TYPES , 1 9 6 2 
ED Pines 
Spruce-Fir, including 
bog conifers 
It~ d Oak-Hickory 
11111 Elm-Ash-Cottonwood 
~ Maple-Birch 
Aspen-Birch 
Non-forested C:J (less than 10 % 
land area tree 
of 
covered) 
from A Third Look At Minnesota's Timber by Robert N. Stone, USFS, 1966 
w 
(X) 
• 
• 
AVERAGE ANNUAL RUNOFF (in inches) 
6 
4 
Continental 
--- Drainage 
Divides 
6 
from The Hydrologic Atlas 
of Minnesota, Department of 
Conservation Bulletin #10 
8 
• 
• 
SURFACE WATER AND 
WATERSHED UNITS 
10 10 lJ .. 50 60 
.... 
• GROUND WATER 
1000 1000 
• 
r71 ~ 
-
Glacial and alluvial 
sands and gravels 
Sandstone 
Valley alluvium 
Dissolved solids 
of shallowest 
ground water in 
parts per million 
generalized from U.S. G. S., 
Hydrologic Investigation Atlas, 
HA-194 (1964) & HA-199 (1965) 
• 
0111 fll)fll Stont, 1966 , and U SCS lopo1r1phk m1P' 
• 
RECREATIONAL RESOURCE AREAS 
~ Deciduous trees 
D Comferous trees 
D Less than 10 % of land area m trees 
~ Areas of greatest local relief 
( 100 feet per square mile or more) 
10 20 30 40 SO 60 
• 
TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS 
• 
• 
• 
SCHEDULED FREIGHT TRAINS, 1968 
Data from Ra il road Companies, 1968 
Number of trains per day 
- - Less than 1 
1 · 2 
3-4 
5·6 
- 7-8 
- 9-10 
Iron ore trains 
- - Mostly seasonal 
County seats 
• Over 5,000 people 
10 10 30 40 50 
Miles 
• 
PIPELINES, 1968 
From Alberta GH F1tlds Vtl W1nn1pe1 
0ata from County Highway Maps, 1968 From Des Mo1nts 
• 
To and horn Dut,uqut 
Natural gas 
Crude oil 
Oil products 
Pipeline diameter in inches 
4 and under 
6 - 8 
10-12 
16 - 24 
- 36ormore 
0 10 20 30 40 50 
(ma1nty from llanus City Ind to Cllap) 
• 
• 
HIGH VOLTAGE TRANSMISSION LINES, 1968 
Data from Northern Stales Power Company and County HiRhway Maps , 1968 
Number of kilovolts 
-- 23-46 
-- 69 
- 115-161 
- 230-345 
0 IO 20 30 40 50 
Miles 
• 
NON -COMMERCIAL 
Data from Highway Department Traffic flow Map, 1966 
• 
TRAFFIC VOLUME, 1966 
Vehicles per day 
-- 1,000 · 2,000 
-- 2,000 · 3,000 
-- 3,000 · 4,000 
-- 4,000 · 5,000 
- 5,000 or more 
10 10 30 40 50 
Miles 
<.. 
• 
• 
COMMERCIAL TRAFFIC VOLUME, 1966 
Vehicles per day 
250 · 500 
500 · 1,000 
1,000 · 1,500 
1,500 · 2,000 
2,000 or more 
0 10 20 30 40 50 
Miles 
Data from Highway Department Traffic Flow Map , 1966 
• 
METRO INTERSTATE FREEWAYS 
AND BUI LT- UP AREA 
1970 
- High 
BI3 Medium 
Vi})] Low 
D Very Low 
, 
0 
-
• 
48 1' 
• 
• 
• 
Lancaster 
• 
• Hallack 
• Greenbush 
i-------.:•::: Kadstad 
-------.---...., 
• stephen 
Little FOfk . 
Warren 
Thief River Fol ls. 
• Red Lake Falls 
Northome 
• 
• Erskine 
Fertile - Fosston - Ba I 
•
Bemidji 
• g ey 
• Bowstring 
Howley. 
i-- --'-=-Bo rnesv ii le 
I 
Fergus Fo I ls 
\ • 
Breckenridge-
Wahpeton 
Mahnomen 
• 
Pemer 
Park Rapids • 
• Longville 
. Detroit Lakes • • Backus ,-----... 
Pine Fiver . 
Wadena I 
I • Brainerd New York Mi Is Staples I • 
• 
Henning ~ • 
• East Gull Lake 
- Perham 
Batt le Lake I 
Vv1ieoton-
. Elbr Lake 
Alexandria . 
• Herman 
. Clorilsso . Little Falls 
• long Prairie 
Glenwood 
Morris 
~---..j • • • Starbuck 
Octonvil ~ Benson . 
I Appleto.s. Mu,·dock . 
• Canby 
Tyler 
• 
PipP.stone 
Slovton 
• Sauk Center 
• Brooten 
Paynesvi I le 
Litchfield 
• I • Willmar 
• • · Windom 
• 
Wells 
• Aitkin 
EXISTING PUBLIC USE AIRPORT SYSTEM 
(as of June 30, 1973) 
Qc,. 
• Tower 
Eveleth-
• Chisholm-
. Virginia 
Si Iver Bey 
Hibbing 
Two Harbors 
Cloquet -
. McGregor 
Moose Lake 
. Sandstone 
. Pine City 
/ 
• Rush City 
I 
e Combridge 
Owatonna 
• • Dodge Cente, 
. Rochester 
Albert Leo 
• 
Duluth Sky Harbor 
Grand ,v\orois-
Airports within : 
• Key system 
• Secondory system 
• Landing strip system 
Regional 
Development 
Boundary 
Jackson 
• 
Fairmont. • 
- Blue Earth • . Austin 
Fil lmore Co.-
• Preston Houston Co. -
. Caledonia 
Source: DEPARTMENT OF AERONAUTICS, Administration Building, Downtown Airport, St. Paul, Minnesota 55107 
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